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TNW launches altcoin payment option for its
flagship conference
Europe’s leading tech conference teams up with altcoin disrupters
as one of the first events in the Netherlands to accept altcoin as a
payment method.

Amsterdam NL, 26 August 2021 — Amsterdam based tech media company TNW has

announced that they will be one of the first events in the Netherlands to accept altcoin as

payment for tickets to their flagship TNW Conference, happening this September 30 and

October 1.

The annual two-day event will take place in a hybrid format with over 20,000 digital attendees,

and 4,500 people joining in Amsterdam.

TNW firmly believes in the future of crypto, and with alt season upon us, it seems to be great

timing to start accepting a broader range of cryptos. With this decision, TNW Conference will

be one of the first global events to offer attendees the chance to use altcoins as payment.
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The alternative payment method can be used in exchange for both digital and in-person tickets.

More about how to exchange the coins for tickets can be found here.

Each week leading up to the conference, TNW will announce a different altcoin partner, the first

of these partners being $Dusk. Dusk Network is a layer 1 Privacy Blockchain for Financial

Applications. A new standard for compliance, control, and collaboration. Companies use the

Dusk Network blockchain to issue tokens, trade, and collaborate via smart contracts. $Dusk is

listed on Binance.

Patrick de Laive, TNW’s founder, comments:

The announcement of TNW’s altcoin payment option coincides with the
announcement of TNW Conference: Hard Fork. Hard Fork will host industry
experts shaping deeper conversations about digital currencies and blockchain-
related topics, delving into important issues such as regulation and ethics,
scaling and investing, and the future of money, markets and finance.
— Patrick de Laive, Founder & CPO TNW

TNW has been organizing crypto and blockchain events under its sub label Hard Fork since

2018. Hard Fork will be returning to TNW Conference to explore the future of money, markets,

and finance. Speakers from leading blockchains and exchanges will take the stage. More about

Hard Fork at TNW can be found here.
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More information:

Patrick de Laive, Founder & CPO TNW

[email protected]

About TNW

TNW is a global digital brand that informs, inspires and connects people who love tech, through

media, events and services.
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